The Electric Light Board presented a $1.5 million bond issue to the voters on October 6, 1953 for the expansion of the Dodgion Street Plant. 8 It was the first electric-power bond issue in the city since the early days of the century, and the issue passed by an overwhelming margin.
The city had paid for a smaller expansion of the Dodgion Street Plant out of utility retained earnings in 1951. Voters reasoned that the municipal utility had returned far more to the residents over the years than the voters had been asked to invest in the n 1950, Independence was a community of 37,000 people, a major bedroom suburb of nearby Kansas City. In 1955, Black & Veatch presented the city with a plan for construction of a 44,000-kilowatt coal-fired and natural gas-fired utility.
The Electric Light Board pointed out in 1953 that the utility provided free street lighting, free electricity for city buildings and sewage lift stations, and $2,000 a month to pay half the city's garbage bill. In addition, the utility remitted half the monthly electric bill of community schools and transferred 10 percent of its revenues each month to the city's general fund.9
No sooner had the new 5,000-kilowatt generating unit been installed at the expanded Dodgion Street Plant in 1955 than the city announced a further major annexation. The utility was already under pressure to begin serving an additional 1,000 customers who would be transferred from Kansas City Power & Light in 1958 under the terms of an agreement signed 10 years before following the 1948 annexation.10 The city had agreed to pay KCP&L $2.4 million for its lines and facilities in the annexed territory, and KCP&L had signed a contract to provide the city with wholesale electric power until Independence could meet its Beneath the generator floor of the station were located the mammoth boilers that fed the turbinegenerators with steam. Each of the two massive Combustion Engineering boilers towered 80-feet in the air and burned 12.4 tons of coal per hour. The miles of tubes in the boilers converted cooling water into steam at the rate of 220,000 pounds per hour. The plant consumed and recycled massive amounts of water. The huge pumps attached to the cooling towers outside the plant delivered as much as 22,000 gallons of cooling water to the steam condenser every minute.
Electricity from the turbine-generators flowed into the switching yard at 14,400 volts, which was then stepped up to 69,000 volts for transmission to the city, some seven miles distant. In Independence, at substations like Substation B at 23rd and Pleasant Streets, the power from Blue Valley Power Station was stepped down to 13,200 volts for distribution to local substations. From those local substations, the electricity was reduced to 4,160 volts for distribution to the factories, schools, homes and shops of a growing Independence.1
